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INSURGENTS WILL AGAIN HGHT 
IF CAPTIVES ARE NOT FREEDRoosevelt Sees Great Future 

Ahead of British East Africa
UNITED MINE WORKERS FAIL 

IN STRUGGLE AT INVERNESS
»

Latest Despatches From Barcelona, While Report
ing all Quiet State That Revolutionists Are Ob
durate in Their Demands For Release Of Pris
oners—The Ancient Feud Between Madrid and 
Catalonia—Graphic Accounts of Fighting Near 
Barcelona.

Back Bone of Strike is Broken and Company is 
Again Makiag its Shipments Without Having 
Recourse to Bank—Men Return to Work in 
Increasing Numbers—Situation at Glace Bay is 
Reported Quiet.

I
l

STRIKE-RIDDEN SPRINGHILL 
1 FACES ANOTHER LABOR WAR

Ex-President At Banquet 
Talks of Country’s As
sets and Possibilities

U.M.W. Officials Hold Meeting at Which Recent 
Decision of Arbitration Board is Discussed-An- 
other Casein Which Conciliation Board Under the 
Limieux Act Has Failed to Conciliate—Action 
May Be Deferred Pending Result of Sydney 
Strike.

Large Tracts of Land Fitted 
For Settlement But Must Be 
Peopled With Right Sort. -

Z
| bathing and was accidentally drown-

it looks as if nil that has transpired 
heretofore is only a preliminary skir
mish. The executive of the U. M. W. 
have up to this time ordered the sum 
of $26,000 per week. This sum has 
been increased to $75,000 per week. 
Thu report goes here that the 
Beotia Steel Co. are lending skilled 
men to the Dominion Coal Co. If this 
Is proved, there will 
trouble at the Sydney Mines. Satur
day's 
said,
strength by a large number, eleven 
hundred men having gone away from 
the province. About 800 
ed to their homes in the four coun
ties in Cape Breton and to Plctou. 
while a large number remaining did 
not walk in the parade.

Meeting Held at Bridgeport.
A large open air meeting was held 

at Bridgeport tonight by the United 
Mine Workers. Addresses by several 
of the leaders all passed off quietly. 
Arguments were heard before the 
county court judge at Sydney in the 
over holding 
will be delivered tomorrow. If the test 
case If. decided in favor of the com
pany the balance will be proceeded 
with on Thursday.

1 teJTAe Standard.
rÿf^Wkug. 3.—Strike for re

cognition of the U. M. W., which open- 
. ed here on July 9th, is practically over. 
I During the first few days of the strike 

the company got up only about four 
hundred tons and shipments were of 
necessity, supplemented from the 
bank. Last Thursday and Friday and 
yesterday over nine hundred tons 
brought up and shipments from the 
bank have been stopped. The day pre

vious to the strike six hundred and 
fifty men were on the payroll. Today 
there are four hundred and ninety- 
four and the company will only require 
about five hundred all told unless the 
coal trade brightens up considerably. 
There are about one hundred and six
ty Belgian miners here, thirty-seven 
of whom have returned to work, leav
ing one hundred and twenty-three still 
out. Nearly all the native and Old. 
Country miners have gone to work. 

At Glace Bay.
Glare Bay. Aug. 3.—Today has been 

* a remarkably quiet one over the whole 
strike section. The output of coal from 
mine and shouldered from bank Is 
given tonight at 10.500 tons. A French
man wns drowned tonight in a pond at 
No. 27 mine. It is said he went in

Special
Barcelona, Aug. 3.—The city of Bar 

celona Is quiet, but the populace un
ceasingly demands the liberation of 
the prisoners taken during the fight
ing. Troops still patrol the streets, 
but otherwise life Is almost normal.

It Is Impossible to give un estimate 
of the number of victims of the dis
orders. but they are far In excess of 
the official figures announced.

It is rumored that Senor Iglesias, 
editor of the revolutionary newspaper 
K1 Progreso, who was reported to 
have been summarily shot, Is living 
and has been released from the 
fortress.

Order has been restored In Saba- 
dell and Mataro.

London, Aug. 3.—-The Dally Tele
graph's special commissioner, who has 
just arrived In Barcelona, 
his paper n despatch giving a curious 
picture of the Indifference or ignor
ance of the Spanish people evinced 
throughout his Journey from the fron
tier. even In Madrid, to the events in 
Barcelona.

"The tranquility and gaiety of the 
populace of Madrid," the correspond
ent says, "seems to me Incongruous 
and absurd. Barcelona Is not loved 
much in the rest of Spain and the old 
deep hatred between Catalonia and 
Madrid Is aroused on every occasion: 
The cannonades in Barcelona dis
turbed Madrid about as much as if 
they had occurred in a foreign coun
try. Spain favors repressions there 
because Barcelona raised the flag of 
insurrection."

Paris, Aug. 4.—The Journal to-day 
published a diary of a correspondent 
who has arrived here from Barcelona.
It Is entitled "The Journal of a Re
porter. During the Catalonian Insur- 
mc#m." and presents briefly, through 
graphically, each day's events.

After describing the first days, 
when the strike grew quickly Into 
rioting and Barcelona was cut off from 
the world rind the general uneasiness 
was augmented by the receipt of 
nows of uprising and the destruction 
of property In other places the diary 
says ott the morning of July 27, the 
first barricade was erected in the 
Gracia quarter and a murderous Are 
directed against the cavalry, while 
other Insurgents applied torches to 
churches, convents and colleges, the 
diary continues?—

"Nightfall, and with It an increase 
of the sinister gleams of new confla
grations. These are charges and con
vents burning. We understand that 
It Is no longer a question of pro- * 
testation of the people against the ex
pedition to Morocco but au Insurrec
tionary movement prepared in ad
vance by the radical socialists and 
anarchists arid especially the anti
clerical. Among the religious orders 
leaps a warning that the revolution
ists are sworn to exterminate all the 
religions bodies. The latter abandon 
without resistance their establish
ments. although some of them like 
the Marlsts. struggle but are forced 
to flee after one of them has been kil
led and several wounded.

Sentiment Should Not Enter 
Into Treatment of Blocks

be immediate
Nairobi. British East Africa. Aug. 3. 

—Theodore Roosevelt and his son. 
Hermit, were the guests of honor at 
a public banquet given in Nairobi to
night. Frederick J. Jackson, gov
ernor of British East Africa, was 
chairman and 176 persons sat down at 
the table. Captain Sanderson, the 
town clerk of Nairobi, read an ad
dress of welcome to the former presi
dent of the United States, and aft
erwards handed him the address, 
which was enclosed In a section of 
elephant tusk, mounted in silver and 
with a silver chain.

The American residents of the Pro
tectorate presented Mr. Roosevelt 
with a tobacco J>ox made of the hoof 
of a rhinoceros, silver mounted; the 
skull of a rhinoceros also mounted in 
silver and a buffalo head.

Mr. Roosevelt, in reply to the 
toast proposed by Governor Jackson, 
said:

"I wish to take this opportunity to 
thank the people of British East Afri
ca for their generous and courteous 
hospitality, 
good time, 
ed In the country and Its possibilities 
as an abode for white men. Very- 
large tracts are fit .for a fine popula 
lion and healthy and 
tlements. and It w-ouhl be a calamity 
to neglect them. But the settlers 
must be of the right type.

Whites' Good Feat.

parade, large as It was, It Is 
did not represent the U. W. M.

have scatter- advise the Sprlnghill 
but left that matter wholly In the 
hands of the local union. Whether 
they ditfxpr did not strike, the whole 
resources of the U. M. W. 
buck of the Sprlnghill miners to see 
that they would get nothing more than 
they were asking for, namely, a square 
deal.

men to strikeSpecial to The Standard.
Sprlnghill, Aug. 3.—Strike talk has 

been prevalent to a certain extent 
among the Sprlnghill miners for some 
time past. The award of the concilia
tion board of which Judge Longlvy 
wae chairman, is claimed by the men 
to be difficult to understand, as It Is 
couched in indefinite terms. There is- 
but one recommendation of the board 
that the employes are disposed to ac
cept. This Is with respect to flues and 
docking, though It Is less feasible 
than they had asked and hoped for. 
Another suggestion of the board was 
in respect to a change of policy on 
the part of the company, looking to 
the bringing about of more harmon
ious relations with the employes with 
respect to the recognition of the 
Ion. The board seems to have left 
that an open question and it Is this 
particular feature that tends to bring 
about the acute feeling and strike 
talk.

was at the sends to

Complained of Despotism.
He complained bitterly of the high

handed act of despotism ou the part 
of the troops in turning back the pro
cession the other dak at Glace Bay. 
They had committed no over tact nor 
hail contemplated any breach of the 
peace and on the whole the actions 
of the troops were unheard of under 
the British flag. He also said the pros
pects for the U. M. W. winning out in 
the fight could not be brighter and he 
only knew of one previous instance 
In his experience where the chances 
for success exceeded that now pro- 
vailing in Cape Breton.

Local Union to Decide.

tenant cases. Judgment

STRIKERS TO BIG SMASH 
BE SUPPLIED UP REPORTED 

WITH MONEY AT PORTLAND
I have had a thoroughly 
I am immensely Interest-

TRUE BILL IS 
FOUND IN THE 
MICHAUD CASE

GIROUX WINS 
IN FIGHT FOR 
STREET PAVING

Demand Recognition.
The men say they will Insist on the 

demand for recognition and will din 
In the last ditch fighting for It. On 
the other hand it Is claimed that the 
company has asserted that the recog
nition of the U. M. W. will never be 
granted here atul thus the matter 
stands between the two opposing for
ces up to tonight.

There was an immense meeting of 
the members of the U. M. W. held 
here tonight In the opesa house, at 
which none but those having the pass
word were admitted.

Vice-President McCulloch and Dis
trict President McDougall made care
fully prepared speeches. Mr. MeCul- 
louch said he did not come here to

prosperous set- As the question of strike or no 
strike Is now left wholly hi the hands 
of the local union It may lie some 
days before it will be definitely known 
what the result Is to be. On the oth
er hmid It may be brought to an la
mie this week and a strike declared 
within the next forty-eight hours. If 
It Is the misfortune of the strike rid
den town to have to undergo another 
(.ideal ns hard or maybe worse than 
what wns endured two years ago. then 
Sprlnghill'» cup will be full to over
flowing and the future of the town 
will be seriously menaced. Opinion pre
vails however, that the miners here 
will wait for the outcome In the Syd
ney strike befpre finally taking action.

C. W. Davis Democratic 
Candidate for Governor 
in 1906 One of the 
Petitioners in Bank
ruptcy.

"I believe that one of the best feats 
performed by members of the white 
race In the last ten years is the build
ing of the Uganda railroad. I am con
vinced that this country has a great 
agricultural and Industrial future, and 
It Is the most attractive playground In 
the world. It most certainly presents 
excellent openings for capitalists and 
ample inducements should be offered 
them to come here. The home-maker 
and actual settler, and not the spec
ulator should be encouraged in mak
ing this a white man's country.

"Remember that righteousness and 
our real ultimate self-interest demand 
that the blacks be treated Justly. I 
have no patience with sentimentalists 
and I think that sentimentality does 
more harm to individuals than bru
tality. Therefore, I believe In helping 
the missionary, of whatever creed, 
who Is laboring sincerely and disin
terestedly with practical good sense.

"It Is natural that I should have a 
peculiar feeling for the settlers. They 
remind me of the men in our west 
wit., whom I worked and In whose 
aspirations I so deeply sympathize."*1

In conclusion, Mr. Roosevelt drew 
n comparison of the conditions as he 
had found them in British East Afri
ca with those that confronted the pio
neers of Western America.

International Union Sanction 
Strike at Hartt Boot and 
Shoe Factory.

Special to The Standard,
Edumtidstun. N. H.. Aug. 3.—The ad

journed sitting of the county court 
met here today. Judge Carleton pre
siding. The case of Ubalde Michaud, 
against whom no bill was found at 
the last sitting, was again taken up 
and submitted to a new grand jury. 
Eighteen witnesses were examined 
and after deliberating a true bill was 
returned on all the counts In the In
dictment. The case will be taken up 
tomorrow.

The prisoner Is charged with plac
ing obstructions on the track of the 
Temiscouatii Railway for the purpose 
of wrecking the trains. Attorney Gen
eral llnzen and J. W. Stevens. K. f\, 
for the frown, and H. A. Powell, K. 
C.. and Plus Michaud, M, P., for the

Montreal Council De
cides to Award Fat 
Contracts — Opponent 
State Fight is Still on.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 3.—Official an- 

received here thisnouncement was 
morning that the strike of the menv 
bers of the Boot and Shoe Workers; 
Union at the Hartt Boot and Shoe fac- 

had been authorized by the in- THE WALDORF 
ALL BUT HAS 

A MURDER

HOME POLICY 
OF SIR J. WARD 

IS APPLAUDED

tory
temat tonal union on the recommen- 
dation of O.nanizer E- w- A- °’Pf," 
of Hamilton. Ont., and that the strlk- 
ing members of the union would re
ceive financial aid from headquarters 
during the progreds of the strike.

The strikers were naturally wen 
pleased with the announcement from 
headquarters. Word was also receiv
ed from Haverhill. Mass., to the ef
fect that a representative of Mr. Russ 
had visited that place and had been 
unable to secure the services of any 

who would come here as strike-

Portland, Me., Aug. 3.—Petitions in 
bankruptcy were filed for Cyrus W.
Davis of Watervllle, Edward J. Law- 

of Fairfield and Henry M. Soule 
of Boston, Individually and as mem
bers of certain firms In the United 
States District Court late today. The 
liabilities as Individuals aggregate 
$1.000.000. The assets are of uncer
tain value, having been turned over 
to a committee of creditors a year or 
more ago. Mr. Davis was the Demo
cratic candidate for governor of 
Maine in 1900.

That the petitioners had been hard 
pressed financially had been under
stood for months, but It was not so 
generally, known that they had turned 
over to their creditors everything of, 
value which they possessed as the re
sult of a meeting here in May, 1908.1 
At that time a committee was ap- 
pointed to Investigate the affairs of 
the debtors and this committee recom
mended that a year be given, and an 
attempt should be made to straighten 
out the financial tangles, the assets 
In the meantime to be held by 
mittee of
purpose. A majority of the creditors 
assented to this arrangement and it 
was put Into effect, but Inasmuch as a 
few of the creditors did not Join, the 
petitioners now have begun these pro- * 
ceedlngs for the purpose of obtaining 
their discharge from bankruptcy.

The petitioners and their associates 
for a dumber of years have been net
ing together in the prosecution of a old cutter, Britannia, and in the 
number of business ventures, Includ- while M. Iswoleky, the Russian Minis- 
ing the conduction of mining opera- ter of Foreign Affairs. Count Bencken- 
tione In the west. Firms they formed dor If, the Russian Ambassador to Great

Britain, and Sir Edward Grey, the Bri- 
fsh Fortdgn Secretary, are discussing 
matters of diplomacy aboard the Ad
miralty yacht Enchantress.

Two daughters of Emperor Nicholas 
came ashore this afternoon on a shop
ping expedition. They went about on 
foot and appeared thoroughly to en
joy the curiosity their presence ex
cited in the crowded streets of Cowes. 
Finally, however, the crowds about 
them grew to such promit ions as to 
inconvenience them and Jhe police 
came to their assistance and prevail
ed upon the Grand Ducheses to takn 
a carriage.

Aiparty of journalists were conduct
ed over the yacht mandait today by 
the Russian admiral and his officer*. 
Tonight Emperor Nicholas entertain
ed King Edward and Queen Alexandra

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 3—After three months 

of fighting and Jockeying between war
ring elements of the city council, Aid.
Giroux tfils afternoon succeeded In 
forcing through the council his re
ports. commending the letting of con
tracts for paving streets and side
walks to the extent of $1,300,000. The prisoner] 
reports have met with very strong op
position. as large contracts have been 
l«t. in some cases to the highest bid 
durs, and In others to any but the low 
est bidders, and this departure from 
the principle of letting contracts to 
the lowest tenderers has been severely 
criticized both In and out of the coun
cil, the more so as the Royal Commis 
Ion brought out evidence that con
tractors had to pay "royalties" to 
get civic work to do. the evidence 
touching one of the heaviest eontrae- 

tmder the Giroux reports. For 
months past the report has been held
up. ns It required a majority of the special to The Standard, 
whole council, and Aid. Giroux was al- >l(mtrMll< Aug. R.-eaptatn Demers, 
ways about one J !t wrec k commissioner, today rendered
howwr ha* ««dnally erenetltonod , „ ra„, gruumUn, ot the
hi. poult lon.andthl* aH.ryn niafM.g- a„.,m,hlp of • the
"d to .of toggflw % 28 /<*<■» l*f Ile»,I I.IOO »l Vnlon Cove. twelve 
"'■'d'd "llh , mil,» ,l»vc Qw-b-< in October la»t..ylrlted deb»'- the rep"''- pi t ' w|1„ gunty ,
tbrcm,h with W amendment. nnd ws* lined

Tlic (l*hl how««;r- "PP^r” I" '-«ve ,6„ ,hp „Wne lnl0 considers-
only bennn. n» the tifecn. committee ,|(m hl, P„h„.Pn y,„,Perlence on 
wbleh ha. been "Pit” J* the SI. Lawrence without accident,(he ,l,lc Royal IMlnhn, km an- of tll,, fniahowen
nm need that It n r -n llend and the officers were eionornted
junction (fforoedlng. to present «ho f,(mi a„ Monte. Before the Wshowen 
reports beln* noted ''P™ aml lo c m ,
pel the majority of one on the conn-j . dl , k00 forffl of 6le
HI to follow the principle of lotting to <,,R< hflrg< !on* M

Now York. Aug. 3.—There wns a 
shooting affair In the Waldorf-Astoria 
this afternoon which caused quite a 
stir In the crowded hostelry, the prin 
el pals being Mrs. Mary A. Castle, 
thirty-six years old, a decidedly good 
looking matron, and William D. Craig, 
a lawyer with office* in the financial 
district.

Uralg, who is a member of the 
Rocky Mountain Club, which has a 
suite of rooms In the hotel, was on 
his way to the elub-rooms to dress 

| for dinner. Mrs, Castle, who had been 
waiting for him, laid her hand on his 
sleeve to detain him. lie tried to 
avoid a *cene, but the woman was too 
agitated to core. After a few words 
Craig shook the woman off and went 
lo the elevator. But Mrs, Castle, her 
face pale and agitated, kept pace with 
turn, and as he was about to step into 
the elevator, she opened a small hand
bag that she carried and took out a 
small revolver, of cheap make. She 
raised the weapon and fired when the 
muzzle of the revolver was within an 
Inch of his coat. The bullet struck 
a silver fountain pen and Inflicted a 
slight wound.

Craig said that he would 
charge against the woman, 
she had regained her composure she 
«aid she was sure that he would come. 
to her aid.

Special to The Standard.
Wellington, New Zealand, Aug. 3 — 

Today all the newspapers 
shades of opinion applaud the re
mark* made by the Prime Minister, 
Sir Joseph 0. Ward, at the House of 
Commons luncheon on Friday last.

The Wellington Post, one of the 
principal papers 
commends Sir Joseph's Insistence on 
the fact that New Zealand * offer ot 
a Dreadnought was not Inspired by 
any tiiought of local advantage to the
^ÏTfurther says the prime minister's 
speech showed a proper recognition 
<rf the relations which should exist 

the dominions and the moth-

breakers. „ .
No further arrivals of strikebreak

ers since last week are reported, and 
the total number of hands working 
at the factory', including girls. Is now 
reported as less than thirty.

Representatives ot the union men 
are working for a conference between 

and the men, with the 
conference

CAPTAIN HELD 
TO BLAME IN 
THIS ACCIDENT

of all

KING EDWARD 
THE GUEST OF 
CZAR ON YACHT

of the Dominion,the company 
feeling that following a 
there would probably be a speedy 
settlement of the strike. The com
pany has thus far refused to meet 
the men or their representatives, or 
to make any statement of their case. 
A number of prominent citlaens and 
several aldermen who were Inter
viewed this morning express*™ the 
view this morning that the represent
atives of the company and the men 
should get together and bave a con
ference. There is also a feeling that 
through the City Council a confer
ence might very properly be urged 
and bring good results.

At the factory this afternoon, Mr. 
J. A. Reid, the treasurer, stated to 
The Standard that there was nobody 
here at present to meet with çppre- 
sentatlves of the man. but be thought 
that possibly that when Mr. Palmer 
and Mr. Russ returned a meeting 
could be arranged. "If anybody wants 
to come out here to work.” said Mr.

do so. But we can't 
work." That was 
way of a statement 

that could be *e-

creditors appointed for the

between
<"tS^'Christ Chnrrh press consider* 

in the various colonies.

Cowes, Aug. 2.—King Edward, ac
companied by bis guest, the Emperor 
of Russie, who arrived here yesterday 
is spending the day cruising on his

LACROSSE 
PLAYER HELD 

FOR ASSAULT

«
qnd financed were the Watervllle 
Street Railway. Portland and Bruns
wick Electric Road and others. The 
letter was built from Brunswick to 
Yarmouth and operated to connect 
with the electric road of another cor
poration. extending from Yarmouth to 
this city.

It is Impossible to make an accurate 
estimate of the value of the assets, 
as they consist largely of securities, 
real estate and other property of rec
ognized value.

ss the 
when{2

contracts to the lowest tenderers.

BIG SHOE MAN ONTARIO’S 
TELLS OFPAYNE RIGHT LUSTY 
BILLAS REVISED FINANCES

BE,
cured todaj/1 Mr. Kllhm could not be 
located this afternoon.

DIPHTHERIA 
PUTS BAN ON 

HOTEL GUESTS
Sp,cl»l to The suntert.

Toronto, Out., Ao*. Z.-Ttu pollen 
warrant for the arrow ofhave a

Mike Ions of the Tecomseh lacrosse

The chief constable announced 
eently that, in future the pohre would 
nrosecute all cases of rowdyism by &TrTa, .port, and iWa la the »rw 
caae Wne.- the announcement.

A DREDGE THAT 
FORGETS ITS 
OBLIGATIONS

RUSHING THE 
ASSEMBLAGE 
0FBADDECK1

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont.. Ang, 3,— A summer 

hotel at Dwight. In Franklin Town
ship, north of Himtsvllle, Is 
fined with Its thirty-seven guests. The 
three-year-old child of the proprietor 
died within three hours of malignant 
dfptherfa. and now a strict quarantine 
Is enforced by the Provincial author 
Mies,

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Aug. 3.—The success!#* 

duties received by the Provincial 
treasurer for July amounted to $76,- 
317. making the total for the seven 
months $497,306. which is $90,000 
more than the estimates for the whole 
year.

Boston, Mass., Ang 2.—Hiae 
Jones, a prominent member of the New 

quaran- England Bhoe and Leather Association 
who represented that organization- at 
Washington during the entire tariff 
discussion, aald tonight of the amend- 
de agreement as to the dtitle* on 
hoots and shoes:

All talk of a 'joke' is wholly with
out foundation. Every member of the 
conference committee fully imder 
stood when the report was signed that 
ft was not fbe Intention of the commit 

New London. Town., Ang. 3L- Rev tee and not the deslr* of the president 
H. L. Mitchell, rector of the Epig- that the duty on shoes of all classes 
copal Chore h at Plymouth. Conn., and i should be reduced below the 15 per 

ee Bfakeslee, forganist of the cent, provided In the Payne Mil. It 
church were drowned In Fish was repeatedly stated that only the 

shoes made from the hides of cattle 
should be subjected to further reduc
tion."

at a banquet on board the Stan dart.
The other guests were practically the 
same as those who attended the din
ner Monday night. The dining saloon 
was beautifully decorated with La 
France and Rambler roses. No speech
es were made. After dinner the com
pany repaired to the deck whick was 
enclosed by an awning and surrounded 
by flowers, and listened to a concert 
by a Russian archest»a.

$20,000 LOSS WHEN
SHIP BUMPS WALLSpecial to The Standard.

Lunenburg. An*. Z—7b, dredge 
Kin* Edward. owned by W. 
J. Ponrpore Company. Limited, of 
Quebec, waa towed from here to 
Bridgewater this morning. The King 
Edward baa been lying here for eer-

Spectal lo The Standard.
PelewaWa Camp. Au». Z.—Despite 

Injuries «Del ai Bed in yesterday's acci
dent. Baldwin and Bell worked nil to-

DEAD AT 103 YEARS.
CLERGYMAN LOST LIFE 

TRYING TO SAVE BOY.
Special lo The Standard.

Port Colbome, (hit An*. As a 
retmH of (be «earner (Here llah own 
ed by the Inland Navigation Company 
of Hamilton, running Into the break 
mat -T here early yrwerday morning, 
damage to the estent of 120 .OOP to 
IZPAPO waa done to the «metore. The 
breakwater which la forty feet wide 
and of eoMd cement/oral rnclloa waa|jrTrj

Methuen, Mass.. Ang. 3—-At 103 
years and seven months. John Thomp
son died here tonight. He had worked 
as a dyer in Manchester, N. H., up to 
si* years ago. If Is but twenty-fly* 
years since he came to this country 
from Glasgow. Scotland, where ho 
was born January 1, 1806. He is

VULCAN TOO HAS HOLIDAYday making the assemblage of Bad-
dock No. 1 They were assleted by 
Captain Bogan, IJeot. Perrin, and 

dredge to pose Blrerport. s place I "BUV MacDonald, from the Boddeck 
where the Liberals last fat. promised works. It la expected that the en- 
to do considerable dredgfcg. ftorldne win be ready tor Installation to-

Ike drat

oral months repairing. To get to
Boston. Ang. 3.—One hundred___

of the .hip-fitting and other ship trade 
forces were die,barged today from the 
Charlestown agey yard, the work 
baring bean ao reduced there la net 
enough «nr the lane tore» of men to

liar

eCs Island Sound today. The clergy 
man hart hie life trying lo aare thetrial of Boddeck

unfilled and the dredge goes’No. 1 win take place Thursday , survived by two sens.boy.y acrossport. leg or Fridayto
1
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